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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What is the significance of the four rivers which flowed from
Gan Eden? Describe the civilizations associated with them.

2.

Describe the differences between the vocations of Cain and
Abel. In what ways did it parallel the differences between the
Egyptians and the Jews.

3.

Who were the founders of what we consider to be civilization?

4.

What significant changes occurred during the lifetime of Enosh?

5.

Who were the “sons of G-d”described in Genesis 6:2?

This and much more will be addressed in the seventh lecture of this
series: "The Rise and Fall of the First Civilization".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in
mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to
these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you
answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish
History. Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the
outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and for quick
review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of
Dr. and Mrs. David Farhi

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XII Lecture #7
THE RISE AND FALL OF THE FIRST CIVILIZATION
I.

Man’s Dominion Over Creation
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And G-d said: Let us make man in our image, after our likeness; and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the birds of the air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth. So G-d
created man in His own image, in the image of G-d created He him; male and female He
created them. And G-d blessed them, and G-d said to them: Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over
the birds of the air, and over every living thing that moves upon the earth. Genesis
1:26-28
B.

lelkz "dnda"de - ynxd lkae dndaae serae mibca dwfga elyniy ecxie mrhe . . .
lfxae zygp aevgle xetgle uezple xewrl dnvr ux`a elyniy ,ux`d lkae xn`e digd
ek:` ziy`xal o"anxd yexit :ecara oec`d zlynn "diicx" oeyle
The meaning of the word, "ecxie" (and let them have dominion), is that [man should] rule
in a forcible manner over the fish, fowl, (domestic) animals and all that crawl [upon the
earth]. The word, "dnda" [which usually refers to domesticated animals], includes [in
this context] wild animals as well. The meaning of the phrase, "ux`d lkae" (and over all
the earth), is that man should dominate over the earth itself to uproot, smash, dig and
quarry copper and iron. The term "diicx" is the term used to refer to the domination of a
lord over his slave. Commentary of Ramban to Genesis 1:26

II.

The Four Rivers and Their Respective Cultures
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And a river went out from Eden to water the garden; and from there it was divided, and
became four rivers. The name of the first is Pishon; that is the one which flows around
the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; And the gold of that land is good; there is
bdellium and the onyx stone. And the name of the second river is Gihon; that is the one
which flows around the whole land of Kush. And the name of the third river is the Tigris;
that is the one which flows toward the east of Assyria. And the fourth river is the
Euphrates. Genesis 2:10-14
B.

mc`d lgd zra ik eizecleze mc`d zexew miyxecd minkgd ex`a xak ocrn `vei xdpe
did ekxcl yi` epetie mzayl zevx`e zepicn ywal mnewnn erqie dnc`d ipt lr aexl
ipt lr evetie milgpd zty lr ekld cinze jxc dxenl mdl did mdy zexdpd lv` mkxc
did mc`d z`ixaa zidl-`d dpekdy mbdy enky xn`l w"dez dqtz dfd xeive .dnc`d
zeixyt` mb oikd f"ka zelkyenae oeira wx weqrle r"ba mlerl ige miigd urn lk`iy
zeixyt`d k"b oikd ok zenie zrcd urn lk`iy i"r zidl-`d dpeekd on xeqiy oeiqpde
ztli f`y ,zepey zepicnl ux`d ipt lr uetie r"bd on yxebie my`e `hgiy dfd cv lr
dpicn lky ,zxg` dpicn aaeq xdp lky zexdp drax` oikdy zexdpd jxc ekxc zegx`
xy` zepicn rax`a ayizie obd on mc`d yxebi zra mditly zxg` rahe dpekz dl yi
e`eaiy zevx`d zepekz itl zezk rax`l mc` ipa elgzi diaaeqi zexdpd on cg` lk
ipipr lk millekd miy`x drax`l x"eh zrcd urn elk` xy` mc` ipa ecxti myy dny
cg` xdp did obd z` dwyd xy` xdpd ik elyn `yp ok lre ,mdiieba mzegtynl mc` ipa
lcbl dzpekzy dyecwd ux` z` mb aaq xy` zxt xdp l"fg zlaw itl `ede envr cvn
mitiwn miy`x drax`l dide eyxyn cxti myn la` ,'c gexa mifegd mi`iape minkg
zrcd urn elk` ixg` eizelilre mc`d ipipr ik dwelg mzpekze mrahy zepicn rax`
mikln zlebqe adfe sqk mdiza ze`lnl xyerde oedd ixg` mitcexd yi .drax`l miwlgp
zke mipecrde lbynd ze`z xg` mitcexd dipy zk .mxy`e mzilkz lk dfy miayege
zerx lkl xewn mdy miy`xd dyly md dl`e dxynde ceakd ixg` mitcexd ziyily
mc`d zerxd lk ik mlerd on mc`d z` oi`iveny ceakde de`zde d`pwd mdy mc`d
zeikye dtide d`pd zywae d`pwd gnvz xyerd zywa ony dl` ylyn zg` l` eaeyi
zywa .milgbe y` dnfd zy` `id ziixyad de`zd one .dnecke uw oi` mipipwe dcngd
`edy 'cl ycew ecal `ed iriaxd xdpde .miax zigydle gvxle zenglnl `iaz dxynd
dl`d mirxd mihtyd on cg` lke .mlerd ilada q`nie 'c z`xiae dnkga weqri xy`
oa`e glecad my mipa` adf xy` mewn .`idd dpicnd zpekz itl zxg` dpicna xabzd
mztfy ik miyek diy`e xread megd myy mewn .xyerd zyixc gnvz myn ,mdyd
mixeab eiyp`y mewn .(bn:bk l`wfgi 'r) mite`p dlal xn`i lbyne dnfd my ynyd
`ed oeyit cg`d my ik xiiv f"r ,dnglne axge obn zywe mivg exeri myn al ixia`e
adf zexve` seq`le ax oede xyer ywal d`iaa d`pwd lnq my dliegd ux` lk z` aaeqd
adfd `vnp `ly ori adfd my xy` ori k"k eixg` eyxcie adfd z` ywai recn x`a mbe
mey el did `l mipa`de ciqd `vniy enk mewn lka `vnp adfd did m`y my wx n"ka
mb utg oi`y cer x`ane adfe .eze`ivn hern cvn wx envr cvn ezeaiyg oi` ik zeaiyg
mipa` ywal mirbzyn mc` ipa eid `lel ik enr sxvn xg` oipr cvn wx envr cvn adfa
mc`l igxkdd oefne lke`d ik adfd l` mikixv eid `l adfa mze` zepwle mipipt zeaeh
adfy dn wx eilr eytp xeqnle adfd z` xetgl el dnle dnc`d zcear i"r lwa byei
adfd mdl jxhvie mc` ipa meywai xy` mdyd oa`e glecad myy iptn `ed aeh ux`d
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mdl oi` mdeyd oa`e glecad mbe mdeyd oa`e utg ipa` ezxenze oipwe dpwn ea zeyrl
`ed mzeaiyge ,mixwi eid `l mipa`d e`vniy enk n"ka mi`vnp eid m`y mnvr cvn xwi
my xn` dpde .mze`ivn hern iptn mixwi md okle mdeyd oa`e glecad my wxy iptn wx
dlrnl zxt ik l"fg y"nk oey`xd epi` zn`a ik oeyit oey`xd my xn` `le oeyit cg`d
okl miladd xzie adfl zeaiyg oi` r"ba ik ,oeyit xdp `l r"ba jld xy` `ed ik mlekn
r"r wx envr cvn oey`x cg`d oi`y n"kay `"wna izx`a xake oey`xd `l cg`d xn`
ux` lk z` aaeqd `ed oegib ipyd xdpd mye .oey`xd `le cg`d xn`i eixg` aygp ipydy
mikled eininy lwcg iyilyd xdpd mye .mxya mixeng xya xy` zepfl de`zd myy .yek
okle .yrxe mrxa zengln xxerne ux`d fibxn did xey`y xey` zncw jled `ede yrxa
ueg eizecb lk lr sehyi dkelne dxyn ywand ik aaeqd xn` dlrnle jledd dt xn`
recid zxt `ed l"x zxt `ed iriaxd xdpde .envr aiaq aaeqiy dna el ic `le eleabl
dfd xdpd ik xdpd mye dt xn` `l okle obd z` dwyd xy` `ed ik zexdpd ecxtp epnny
ipa aex ik dilr ipa dnd mihren dfd xdpd jxca mikledde ueg ipt lr eny `vi `l
eizexit f"ake rnyp elew oi` zxty l"fg exn`e ,zepey`xd zexdpd jxc eywai mlerd
ci-i:a ziy`xal m"ialnd yexit .elk`i mdillrn ixte miig ur wicv ixt ik eilr micirn
And a river went out from Eden . . . (Gen. 2:10) Historians have long established that
when mankind first began to populate the earth and emigrate from their place of origin in
search of [new] territories and countries in which to settle, each [group] taking a different
route, they traveled, by the river banks which served as a guide [in their migrations].
They always [initially] made their way via the river banks and from there, they spread out
across the earth. By selecting to portray this image [of these rivers and man’s initial
population centers,] the Torah is telling us that although the [ideal] Divine plan in
creating man was that he eat from the Tree of Life and live forever in the Garden of Eden
and involve himself only with abstract intellectual thought, nonetheless, G-d prepared for
the possibility that man may fail His test and sin and eat from the Tree of Knowledge and
be condemned to death and be sent from the Garden of Eden and be scattered across the
face of the earth [and occupy] these different lands. It was to that end, to enable mankind
to follow their course, that He prepared these four rivers, each surrounding a different
country, for each country embodies a different character trait and nature. After they were
driven out of the Garden of Eden and subsequently settled in the territories which were
bounded by these rivers, mankind began their development, molded by the nature of
these lands. It was there that man, who[se forebears] had previously partaken of the Tree
of Knowledge of good and bad, separated into four groups. These diverse groups
represent the entirety of the family of mankind. It was for that purpose that Scripture
described [these four rivers and the lands which they bounded]. The river which irrigated
the Garden was originally a single river. According to the tradition of our Sages, it was
the Euphrates which even bounds the Holy Land, whose nature is to nurture sages and
prophets who see with the spirit of G-d. From there, however, it was divided, and
became four rivers (Gen. 2:10), which bounded four territories whose nature and
characteristics were distinct, for the nature and affairs of man, after he partook from the
Tree of Knowledge, can be divided into four categories: 1) There are those who pursue
[the acquisition of] property and wealth and [attempt to] fill their homes with silver and
gold and kingly treasures, and believe that this is their whole purpose in life and [the key
to their] happiness. 2) The second group pursues the sensual gratification associated with
procreation and other forms of physical pleasures. 3) The third group pursues glory and
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power. These three headwaters are the source of all of the evils of mankind which are
jealousy [of other people’s possessions], lust (pleasure), and glory or honor (pride) which
remove a person from the world [both physical and spiritual] (Avoth 4:21), for all of the
evils of man can, [in the final analysis,] be subdivided into these three catagories. For the
quest for wealth gives rise to jealousy and the pursuit of acquiring works of art, beautiful
jewelry and endless possessions etc. The quest for carnal desires leads to immoral unions,
[ultimately leading to] fire and coals. The quest for power brings wars, murder, and mass
destruction. 4) The fourth river is alone sanctified unto G-d, for it is for those who
involved themselves in the pursuit of wisdom and the fear of G-d and who despise the
vanities of this world. Each one of these [three] evil forces dominated a different area,
based upon the characteristics of that particular territory. The place in which gold is
widespread (lit. its stones) and bdellium (or crystalline precious stones) and onyx are
found therein, gives rise to a desire for wealth. The place where it is very hot and its
people are Kushites, for the sun beats down, immorality and carnal desire wear out the
body. (See Ezekiel 23:43) A place where its men are warriors and courageous, will give
rise to arrows and the bow, the shield, the sword, and war. Thus, Scripture describes: The
name of the first is Pishon; that is the one which flows around the whole land of
Havilah. Therein lies the source of jealousy, as one comes there to seek out wealth and
an abundance of possessions, to accumulate storehouses of gold. Scripture also explains
why they seek gold and search for it with such effort. This is because there is gold, and
gold is not commonly found anywhere else [in the world] except there, for if gold were
commonly found everywhere, like lime and rocks, it wouldn’t have any special value.
Gold’s whole value is due to its scarcity. And the gold etc. (Gen. 2:11) Scripture goes
on to explain that the people don’t have an [overpowering] desire for gold [as an end
product] but rather [they desire it primarily] because of another compounding factor. If
people didn’t have the irrational desire to search for precious stones and pearls and to
acquire them for gold, they wouldn’t need gold, for the food and sustenance which are
necessary for existence can easily be obtained through working the soil. Why does a
person have to dig for gold and to risk his life for it? Rather, the reason that the gold of
that land is good (Ibid. 2:12) is because [in that land] there is found bdellium (or
crystalline precious stones) and the onyx stone which people seek out and they need
the gold as a medium of exchange to acquire thereby precious stones and onyx and
bdellium. But even bdellium and onyx don’t have any intrinsic value, for if they were
commonplace and as easily available as rocks, they wouldn’t be valuable. Their value
only stems from the fact that there is found bdellium (or crystalline precious stones)
and the onyx stone, [and nowhere else] and therefore they are considered precious
because of their rarity. . . . And the name of the second river is Gihon; that is the one
which flows around the whole land of Kush. (Ibid. 13) For there is the place of
immoral desires . . . And the name of the third river is the Tigris (Ibid. 14) whose
waters flow with an uproar. That is the one which flows toward the east of Assyria
(Ibid.), for Assyria would enrage the world and give rise to wars that thundered and
quaked. This is the reason that it states here, “which flows towards,”and above it states,
“flows around.”For someone who desires power and royal power will overflow its banks
and will not be satisfied to flow around [in a slow and gentle manner]. And the fourth
river is the Euphrates. (Ibid.) In other words, this is the renowned Euphrates, [which
was the original river] and from which the other rivers branched off, for it is the river that
irrigated the Garden. For this reason it does not say here, “and the name of the river,”[as
it states by the other rivers,] for this river did not acquire a name for itself outside [its
environs] for only a relative few traveled along [the banks of] this river. These are the
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b’nai aliya - the few who elevated themselves spiritually, for most of the world desired to
travel the path of the first rivers. Our Sages say that the Euphrates is a quiet [and
unassuming] river. Despite this, however, its fruit testify to it[s special qualities] for the
fruits of a tzaddik (righteous person) is the Tree of Life (Prov. 11:30) and they will eat
from the fruits of their labors (Isaiah 3:10). Malbim’s Commentary to Genesis 2:10-14
III.

The Struggle Between Brothers - Farming vs. Shepherding

A.
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And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bore Cain, and said: I have
acquired a man from the L-rd. And she again bore his brother Abel. And Abel was a
keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller of the ground. And in the process of time, it came
to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an offering to the L-rd. And Abel also
brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat of it. And the L-rd had respect for Abel
and for his offering; But for Cain and for his offering He did not have respect. And Cain
was very angry, and his countenance fell. And the L-rd said to Cain, “Why are you
angry? and why is your countenance fallen? If you do well, shall you not be accepted?
and if you do not well, sin lies at the door. And to you shall be his desire, and yet you
may rule over him.”And Cain talked with Abel his brother; and it came to pass, when
they were in the field, that Cain rose up against Abel, his brother, and slew him. Genesis
4:1-8
B.
But the most natural occupation which we should have expected to be followed
would be agriculture. It was to this that Man was specially directed dnc`d z` cearl as
the means of obtaining his food. Cain took up this natural occupation. But Abel turned to
another occupation, which could be the reason for its nature to be prominently brought to
our notice. Cain’s occupation was the natural one, more self-understood. But as we are
told hardly anything more of this first pair of brothers - whom we shall immediately find
in such sharp contrast to each other - than this contrast of occupation, it may wish to
indicate that just in that may lie a contrast of character, way of thinking and tendencies
which, later on, in the development of peoples has shown itself sharply with striking
clarity. We mean the contrast of agricultural and pastoral peoples, which, sure enough,
can be seen in its beginning in this first pair of brothers, who separated from each other
just in this difference of their occupations. Agriculture calls primarily for the expenditure
of all one's bodily strength and energies. The verdict "in the sweat of thy countenance,
etc." is quite specially and literally carried out in the agricultural laborer. He becomes
totally absorbed in his "profession" of gaining a scanty subsistence for his bodily
requirements, and what we found of pride of possession, and pride of one's own
accomplishment, in the conception of oiw ,dpw, is most predominently to the fore in the
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occupation of agriculture. The soil, fertilized with his own sweat is something which is
precious to him, it contains part of his very self, it chains him, he becomes stationary,
earthbound. On the one hand, however, all the great advances in the development of
culture have been stimulated by agriculture, and a great part of the inventions and arts
have been evoked by it. By personal contact, society, the state, administration of justice
all come into being. By the verdict given to Man after his dismissal from Paradise,
"dnc`d z` cearl", the most important die was cast for the future development of
mankind. But on the other hand, working on the land always has the tendency to lower
the agricultural worker more and down to the level of the clod which he serves. In
bending his neck under the yoke of the effort to attain real property, his soul too becames
bowed. He gets caught by this effort. It begets subjugation, one man enslaved by the
other. At the same time, the worker on the land comes to worship the forces of Nature on
whose influence the success of the fields he serves is visibly dependent. The agricultural
peoples were the first to lose the pure consciousness of God and humanity. There slavery
and polytheism were first begotten. - In contrast, pastoral life has its advantages. Already
the fact that it deals only with living creatures whose care and attention call for, and keep
alive, all the humane feelings of tenderness and consideration, is no small advantage. The
instability of the property as such, as well as the fact that it does not owe its existence,
but only its care, to human beings is a protection against placing too much value on
property and its owners. The occupation does not make such a demand on the
expenditure of actual strength, is not such a strain on the mind in service of the work, and
gives the mind opportunity for elevating thoughts of G-dliness and goodness. Thus we
find our patriarchs as shepherds, and a Moses and a David with the flocks. Towards it
[also] we find the hatred of Egypt directed to shepherds and pastoral people. All the
results of agricultural work indicated above existed in Egypt developed to the highest
degree. There, a culture founded and built up on agriculture had been formed, polytheism
and a slavish system of caste and subjugating man under man were its characteristics. A
man was tightly bound to his occupation. A man in himself, his worth as a human being,
his free right to arrange his life, to decide his career for himself, was lost. He was born a
slave to his inherited occupation. The conception of G-d and freedom, and of Man's
likeness to G-d, was only retained by a race of shepherds - our forefathers. The Egyptian
politicians knew quite well what they were about when they instilled an unconquerable
aversion to pastoral peoples in the minds of their people. So it worked out later on. Can
we perhaps deduce backwards from this that it was perhaps his nature and his character
that induced Abel to become a shepherd? But, on the whole, of course, Man was directed
to husbandry rather than to the life of a shepherd. Israel, too, in the dxez and through the
dxez. But there, in the Torah, all the adverse habits, the tendency to become a
clod-hopper, and also to worship the possession of property, is worked against and
prevented. There, the Sabbath days and the Sabbath years are external evidence that the
soil, and the power to work it, belong not to Man but to G-d. The agricultural laws, such
as mi`lk and dlxr, and, on the other hand, d`te dgky hwl, are a constant reminder of
Him, and an admonition to humaneness and brotherly love. By these and other laws, the
Torah solves the problem of an agricultural state serving G-d, of a nation united in
freedom and fraternal equality. But, outside the realm of the dxez, the pure
consciousness of G-d and the freedom and equality of Man was endangered. So Abel
became a shepherd, but Cain "the man of property" was an agriculturist. Rabbi Samson
Raphael Hirsch in his Commentary to Genesis 4:2
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Civilization and Culture
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KFp£gl© c¥lË¦Ie©
läï-z¤̀ dc̈r̈ c¤lY¥ e© :dN̈v¦ zi¦pX¥ d© mW¥ e§ dc̈r̈ zg© `© d̈ mW¥ miWp̈
¦ iY¥ W§ Kn¤
¤ l Fl-g©TI¦ e© :Knl̈-z¤̀
¤
dN̈v¦ e§ :ab̈Ere§ xFPM¦ y¥tY-lM̈ ia£̀
¦ dïd̈ `Ed läEi eig¦ `¨ mW¥ e§ :d¤pw§ nE
¦ ld`
¤ aWi
¥ ia£̀
¦ dïd̈ `Ed
ziy`xa :dn̈£rp© o¦iw-l©
© aEY zFg£̀ e© l¤fx©§ aE zWg§
¤ p Wxg-lM̈
¥
Whl
¥ o¦iw© l©aEY-z¤̀ dc̈lï
§ `ed-m©
¦ b
ak-fi:c
And Cain knew his wife; and she conceived, and bore Enoch; and he built a city, and
called the name of the city, after the name of his son, Enoch. And to Enoch was born
Irad; and Irad fathered Mehujael; and Mehujael fathered Methusael; and Methusael
fathered Lamech. And Lamech took for himself two wives; the name of one was Adah,
and the name of the other Zillah. And Adah bore Jabal; he was the father of those who
live in tents, and of those who have cattle. And his brother’s name was Jubal; he was the
father of all who handle the harp and pipe. And Zillah, she also bore Tubal-Cain, forger
of every sharp instrument in (who sharpened everything which cuts - Rav Samson
Raphael Hirsch) bronze (copper) and iron; and the sister of Tubal-Cain was Naamah.
Genesis 4:17-22
B.

on ip` ocxer cxir od zecxn oeyl olek iel oa ryedi iax xn` 'ebe cxir z` jepgl cleie
jnll il dn jnl mlerd on ip` oyizn l`yezn mlerd on ip` ogen l`iegn mlerd
a:bk dax ziy`xa yxcn .eizeclezle
And to Enoch was born Irad etc. (Gen. 4:18) Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi said: All of
these names have a reference to their subjugation (punishment). The name Irad (similar to
“Odair”- plowing and breaking up the soil and its weeds) means that, “I will plow them
asunder and remove them from the world”. The name Mehujael (similar to “Moche” blot out) means that, “I will blot them out from the world”. The name Methusael (similar
to “Tash” - weaken) means that, “I will weaken them from this world”. The name
Lamech (can be understood as an acronym L’M’Ch’ - Li - Me, Ma - What, Ch Lamech) means, “For what purpose do I need Lamech and his progeny”. Midrash
Beraishis Rabbah 23:2
C.
Here we find a whole list of generations mentioned. While the first ones laid the
foundations for building up city life, in the later ones here depicted we see this life
developed in its principle tendencies. In Jubal-Cain and Tubal-Cain art and industry are
clearly shown. iel oa ryedi iax asserts in x"a that all these names designate an
ever-increasing revolt of the generations against G-d. Taking this as a precedent, we
would essay a speculation, which after all, is perhaps an empty dream. But the fact that
almost the same names, only slightly modified, occur in the list of the generations of the
Seth family which is given later on, does make it seem not far-fetched to think that these
names are significant and have meanings. After all, the names Eve, Cain as well as later
on Seth and Noah are expressly mentioned as having meanings. This speculation, that the
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names are meant to designate something, is perhaps all the more not to be rejected, as we
are told nothing at all more about these generations than their names.

jepg Cain had been relegated to the stock of powers and abilities which G-d had made
innate in every human being. This was all there, but it had to be developed. He called his
son jepg initiation, practice, training.

cxir The training, education to culture finds resistance from the freedom-loving younger
generation. An cxir generation follows jepg; a generation that is like cxir the wild ass
(Job 39:5), that shows itself obstreperous towards culture. Possibly the exceptional term
cleie (in the passive, not the usual - cli) "Irad was born unto him", used here, indicates
that the generation was deteriorating, it became cxir against Enoch's will.

l`iegn=l`ign Irad begat Mechujael, l-` iegn in which G-dliness was extinguished,
l-` ign who extinguished G-dliness. When the generation that freed itself from culture
was young, it was l`iegn, passive, G-dliness was extinguished in it, but later when it
was older, it was l`iign, active, tried to do away with G-dliness in general. It was
followed by a generation of l`yezn (ezn the root of mizn), seeking masses of people.
jnl When masses of people were formed jnl followed, the etymology of which is
completely obscure. But he had three sons: lai, laei, and oiw laez, all three of them, are
formed from the root lai. What the two latter sons accomplished for furthering the
development of town life is quite clear. At the base of all industry lies Tubal Cain's
invention of metal cutting instruments. The father of all Art which elevates human nature,
was Jubal. More doubtful is that which told us of Jabal, that he was dpwne ld` ayei.
This is usually taken, as i"yx does, to refer to the life of nomads. But we find ld` ayei
used referring to Jacob as being just the opposite of the open-air life of an dcy yi`.
Now dpwn is also used in its original meaning of buying and selling, earning, acquiring.
So that it is possible, taking dpwn as trade, that Jabal was the first merchant. But even
without that, dpwn yi` could very well designate the industrial side of cattle breeding,
the substantial dealer in the market, consonnant with city culture, in contrast to o`v drex,
the more nomad shepherd. . . . So that here by these names all the various activities of
men may be indicated.
a.
lai, the productive, wealth-bringing status of producers and merchants, the
earning classes.
But as soon as culture rises above the creating for the absolute
necessities of life, an activity develops that brings nothing in, does nothing to increase the
wealth, the dpwn of mankind. This activity here, as
b.
laei is introduced by the harp and flute as music, accordingly Art. To the Cainite
world, cut off from G-d, it is just as necessary as handicraft. By external stimulation, it
endeavours to bring back the same internal harmony which had departed from Man with
his departure from G-d. Especially music, which expresses neither forms nor ideas, but
only moods and feelings and just thereby works ennoblingly on the mind, as it brings and
awakes finer feelings to it, and acts, like all art and beauty, as a preliminary stage in
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educating mankind back to goodness and truth. Already, we see the fact that it produces
no actual wealth, so that laei has to be supported for the means of his existence by
the dpwn iyp`. Art, in the Cainite world, represents the Truth that Man has still higher
requirements than material possessions.
But the condition for all this, for a. and b.,
for industry and art is:
c. oiw laez. He creates nothing that one can directly enjoy or use, but creates the means
for all progress and art, he creates creating, he creates the tools and instruments for
industry and art. He is the real Tubal-Cain, the real production of Cain, the pride of the
Cainite generation. G-d had taken the earth away from Cain. lt will no longer yield its
leai to him. But now he no longer requires it. His own mind is now his field. And by his
production of mechanical art, that might lever for industry, landless man regains his field,
and the country brings the riches of its fields into town to exchange them for participation
in the advantage of its products. But Tubal-Cain's sister was dnrp. mirp is primarily
physical beauty, beauty which appeals to the senses. The first purpose of industry is
usefulness. But it shows progress when the purpose of beauty is joined to that of
usefulness, when taste is applied to industry; this combination is itself a step towards the
education of mankind back to higher things. Did Naamah stand helpingly at her brother’s
side for the purpose of adding charm and grace to his work as her name implies? Perhaps.
R. Samson Raphael Hirsch’s Commentary to Genesis 4:18-22
D.

eze` oipwn zeidl exfg zeipenhna d"awdl oipwn eid xaryl 'ebe lai z` dcr clze
lk ia` did `ed laei eig` mye d`pwd lnq ayen my xy` (g l`wfgi) c"dd `iqdxta
oiw laez z` dcli `id mb dlve oilaxeae (jexrd 'q- oilaxr) oilekixc` abere xepk ytez
bexdl dna el did `le bxd oiw oiw ly ezxiar laz df xn` iel 'x mya oipkqc ryedi iax
ezy` dnrp `pdk xa `a` x"` dnrp oiw laez zeg`e lfxae zyegp yxeg lk yhel df la`
dzid zxg` dnrp ixn` opaxe minirp diyrn eidy dnrp dze` oixew eid dnl dzid gp ly
b:bk dax ziy`xa yxcn .akek zcearl seza znrpn dzidy dnrp dze` oixew eid dnle
And Adah bore Jabal, he was the father of those who live in tents, and of those who
have cattle (dpwn - which could also be interpreted homiletically as jealousy). (Gen.
4:20) In the past, they had invoked G-d’s jealousy through acts that were done in private.
Now they began doing such acts publicly. This is similar to the verse (Ezekiel 8:3), “. . .
wherein was the seat of the image of jealousy (d`§
¨ pT¦ d)
© which provokes to jealousy
(d¤pw§ O© d)
© .”And his brother’s name was Jubal; he was the father of all who handle the
harp and pipe. (Ibid. 21) which are musical instruments. And Zillah, she also bore
Tubal-Cain (Ibid. 22) Rabbi Yehoshua of Sachnin said in the name of Rabbi Levi: He
improved (compounded) the sin of Cain. Cain killed, but did so without proper weapons.
[Tubal-Cain], however, sharpened all of the cutting instruments. And the sister of
Tubal-Cain was Naamah (Ibid.) Rabbi Aba bar Kahana said: Naamah was the wife of
Noah. Why did they call her Naamah, for her actions were pleasant. The Rabbis said that
[Noah’s wife was a different woman by the same name]. Why did they call [Tubal Cain’s
sister] Naamah, for she made the idolatrous service pleasant through her playing the
tambour. Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 23:3
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Idolatry and the Generation of Enosh

A.

zg© Y© xg¥ `© rx¤©f midl-¡
¦ ` il-z
¦ Ẅ iM¦ zW¥ FnW-z¤̀
§
`ẍw§ Y¦ e© o¥A c¤lY¥ e© FYW§ `-z¤̀
¦
cFr mc̈`¨ rc¥© Ie©
:'c mW¥ A§ `xw§ l¦ lgEd
© f`¨ WFp¡` FnW-z¤̀
§
`ẍw¦§ Ie© o¥A-c©Niª `Ed-m©B zW¥ lE
§ :o¦iẅ Fbẍ£d iM¦ l¤ad¤
ek-dk:c ziy`xa
And Adam knew his wife again; and she bore a son, and called his name Seth; For G-d,
said she, has appointed me another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew. And to Seth,
to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enosh; then began men to call
upon the L-rd by name. Genesis 4:25-26
B.

ozeyrl ,d"awd ly enya miavrd zeny z`e mc`d zeny z` `xwl ,oileg oeyl .lged f`
ek:c ziy`xal i"yx :zedl` ozexwle milil`
(Az Huchal - commonly translated as, “then began”) actually is an expression of
profaneness. They called the names of people and statues by the name of the Holy One,
blessed be He, to make them gods and to refer to them as Divine beings. Commentary of
Rashi to Genesis 4:26
C.

`hg oey`xd riwxl dpiky dwlzqp oey`xd mc` `hgy oeik dzid mipezgza dpiky xwir
mixvne 'el miinecq 'dl dbltd xec 'cl leand xec 'bl yep` xec ipyd riwxl dwlzqp oiw
dyn mxnr zdw iel awrie wgvi mdxa` od el`e miwicv 'f ecnr ocbpke 'fl mdxa` inia
cnr'cl 'dd on dcixede awri cnr 'dl 'e on dcixede wgvi cnr 'el dcixede mdxa` cnr
cnr '`l 'ad on dcixede mxnr cnr 'al 'bd on dcixede zdw cnr 'bl 'cd on dcixede iel
dn miryxe 'ebe ux` eyxii miwicv (fl mildz) aizk i"x` dhnl dlrnln dcixede dyn
f:hi dax ziy`xa yxcn :ux`a dpiky epikyd `l miryxd `l` xie`a migxet eyri
The essential place of the Divine Presence was meant to be below on this earth. When
Adam HaRishon (the first man) sinned, the Divine Presence removed itself from this
world and entered the first rakia (firmament-separation from one world to the next).
When Cain sinned, it entered the second rakia. When the generation of Enosh sinned, it
entered the third rakia. When the generation of the Flood sinned, it entered the fourth
rakia. When the generation of the separation (dor haphlaga) sinned, it entered the fifth
rakia. When the Sodomites sinned, it entered the sixth rakia. When the Egyptians at the
time of Avraham sinned, it entered the seventh rakia. Corresponding to them, there were
seven tzaddikim (righteous men) who arose. They were Avraham, Yitzchak, Yaakov,
Levi, Kehos, Amram, and Moshe. Avraham arose and brought the Divine Presence down
from the seventh rakia to the sixth. Yitzchok arose and brought it down from the sixth to
the fifth. Yaakov arose and brought it down from the fifth to the fourth. Levi arose and
brought it down from the fourth to the third. Kehos arose and brought it down from the
third to the second. Amram arose and brought it down to the first. Moshe arose and
brought it down to the earth. . . . Midrash Beraishis Rabbah 19:7
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D.

bxede `iqenlxcp` da gley dpicn eilr dcxeny e"a jln ,e"a zcnk d"awd ly ezcn oi`
xec e`hg ,miwicvd z` hlnne miryxd z` ca`n `l` ok epi` d"awde ,mirxd mr miaehd
rcei dxv meia dnl ,midl-`d z` jepg jldzie xn`py jepg z` livde ,mze` ca` yep`
dvxz fnx 'c wxt xacna iperny hewli .ea iqeg
The Holy One, blessed be He, acts in a way which is different from people. When a
province of an earthly king rebels against him, the king [is likely] to totally wipe out the
province, killing the good with the bad. The Holy One, blessed be He, however, only
destroys the evil and spares the righteous. When the generation of Enosh sinned, He
destroyed them but saved Chanoch, as it says (Genesis 5:24), “And Enoch walked with
G-d [and he was not; for G-d took him].”Why is this so? [Because,] “. . . He knows those
who trust in Him.”(Nahum 1:7) Yalkut Shimoni Perek 4 Remez 695
E.

mler ly exe` didy mc` zeni ly sl`d cbpk ,xe`d oey`xd meia d`ixad dzid la`
o"anx yexit :oey`xd mc` zny cr dxf dcear yep` car `l ile`e .e`xea z` xikn
b:a ziy`xal
The creation of the first day was light which corresponds to the lifespan of Adam who
was the light of the world and recognized his Creator. It is quite likely that Enosh did not
worship idols until Adam died. Commentary of Ramban to Genesis 2:3
F.

The Generations of Adam and Enoch

130

1)

And Adam lived 130 years and begat a son . . . and
called his name Seth.

Gen. 5:3

235

2)

And Seth lived 105 years and begat Enosh.

Gen. 5:6

325

3)

And Enosh lived 90 years and begat Kenan.

Gen. 5:9

395

4)

And Kenan lived 70 years and begat Mahalalel

Gen. 5:12

460

5)

And Mahalalel lived 65 years and begat Yered

Gen. 5:15

622

6)

And Yered lived 162 years and begat Chanoch.

Gen. 5:18

687

7)

And Chanoch lived 65 years and begat Methushelach. Gen. 5:21

930

8)

And all the days that Adam lived were nine hundred
and thirty years; and he died.

Gen. 5:5

And all the days of Chanoch were three hundred and
sixty five years;

Gen. 5:23

987

9)
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G.

hewli .miixvne miinecq el` mipexg`l mbe ,leand xece yep` xec df ,mipey`xl oexkf oi`
gqwzz fnx 'a wxt zldw iperny
(Ecclesiastes 1:11) “There is no remembrance of former generations” is referring to
the generation of Enosh and the generation of the Flood. “Nor shall there be any
remembrance of the latter generations” is referring to the Sodomites and the
Egyptians. Yalkut Shimoni Koheles Perek 2 Remez 968
H.

mya `exwl lged f` xn`py m"ek zcearl d"awd ly eny e`xw yep` ly exec ecnr jk
mid inl `xewd '`py mler ly eyily sivde qepiiwe` mi `xw d"awde (c ziy`xa) 'ebe
ux` xtr digitq shyz min ewgy mipa` xne`e (d qenr) eny 'cl ux`d ipt lr mktyie
gi wxt ziy`xa `negpz yxcn .(ci aei`) zca`d yep` zewze
The generation of Enosh arose and called their deities (idols-Avodah Zarah) by the name
of the Holy One, blessed be He, as is stated in Scripture (Genesis 4: 26), “. . . then began
men to call upon the L-rd by name.”The Holy One, blessed be He, called unto the Ocean
and it inundated a third of the world as it is stated (Amos 5:8), “. . . Who calls for the
waters of the sea, and pours them out upon the face of the earth. The L-rd is His name.”It
is also stated (Job 14:19), “The waters wear the stones; the torrents wash away the dust
Midrash Tanchuma
of the earth; and you destroy the hope of man (Enosh).”
Beraishis Perek 18
I.

`xwie oa clei `ed mb zyle (c ziy`xa) xn`py yep` xec inia eny lr mi`xwp izni`e
xn` mler ly eyily sivde qepiiwe` dlr dry dze`a .'c mya `exwl lged f` yep` eny
lr `xw`e ycg dyrn dyr` ip` s` iny lr mz`xwe ycg dyrn mziyr mz` d"awd mdl
'f `wqit awr zyxt ixtq .eny 'c mktyie mid inl `xewd (d qenr) '`py iny
When were the false deities (idols) called by His name? In the generation of Enosh as it is
stated (Gen. 4:26), “. . . then began men to call upon the L-rd by name.”At that time the
Ocean inundated a third of the world. The Holy One, blessed be He, said to them, “You
made a new innovation and called it by My name, I too made a new innovation and will
call it by My name, as it is stated (Amos 5:8), “. . . Who calls for the waters of the sea,
and pours them out upon the face of the earth. The L-rd is His name.”Sifrei Parshas
Ekev Piska 7
J.

`l ezepyl oi`e mlerl zeidl ie`x `ed ziy`xa dyrna d"awd - dyr xy` lk ik izrci
qepiiwe` eiptln e`xiiy ick dpzyiy dyre dev 'idl-`d ,dpzypyke ,rexba `le ztqeza
ci:a zldwl i"ax yexit .mler ly eyily sivde yep` xeca eleab uxt
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(Ecclesiastes 3:14) “I know that, whatever G-d does”[This is referring to] the original
creation of the Holy One, blessed be He. "shall be for ever”It was fit to last forever.
“nothing can be added to it, nor can any thing be taken from it" and when it was
changed it was because "G-d”commanded that it be changed "that men should fear
before him”. The Ocean broke through its boundaries during the generation of Enosh
and inundated a third of the world. Commentary of Rashi to Ecclesiastes 2:14
K.

eknq ly mi df dpencwd dlilbd l` mi`vei dl`d mind il` xn`ie (g:fn l`wfgi) aizk
lecbd mid df mi`vend dnid l` glnd mi df dnid e`ae `ixaih ly mi df daxrd l` ecxie
xfrl iax dblt xeca cg`e yep` xeca cg` `viy minrt ipy cbpk mi`ven eny `xwp dnle
iax mya `g` 'x d`ixaxa itw cr `vi diipyae d`ixalw cr `vi dpey`xa dpipg iax mya
siqez `le `eaz dt cr eti cre ekr cr `vi diipya d`ixaxa itw cr `vi dpey`xa dpipg
a:e milwy inlyexi .jilb oe`b ziy` eti cr jilb oe`ba ziyi `te siqez `le `eaz ekr cr
That which is written (Ezekiel 47:8), “And he said to me, These waters flow out towards
the eastern region”is referring to Lake Semechonitis. “. . . and go down to the Arabah,”
is referring to the Sea of Galilee (Tiberias). “. . . to the sea,”is referring to the Dead Sea.
“. . . and when they enter the sea (hamutzaim),” is referring to the Great Sea (Ocean).
Why is it called, “hamutzaim”? This is because the sea overflowed. Once during the
generation of Enosh and once during the generation of the separation (the Tower of
Babel). Rabbi Elazar said in the name of Rabbi Chanina, “Originally the waters went
until Calabria. During the second time it went until the rocks of Barbary.”R. Acha said in
the name of Rabbi Chanina, “Originally the waters reached the rocks of Barbary. During
the second inundation, it reached until Acco and Jaffo. This is hinted in the verse (Job
38:11), “And said, ‘Thus far (Ad po - Ad Acco) shall you come, but no further; and here
(u’fo - Yaffo) shall your proud waves be stayed.’”Yerushalmi Shekalim 6:2
VI.

The Age of Giants

A.

zFpA-z¤̀
§
midl-¡
¦ `d̈-i¥pa§ E`x¦§ Ie© :mdl̈
¤ EcNª
§ i zFpäE dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i¥pR-l©
§ r axl̈ mc̈`¨ d̈ lg¥ d-i
¥ M¦ id§
¦ ie©
ml̈rl§ mc̈`ä
¨ igEx
¦ oFcï-`l 'c xn`I
¤ e© :Exg̈Ä xW£̀
¤ lMn¦ miWp̈
¦ mdl̈
¤ Egw¦§ Ie© dP̈d¥ zah iM¦ mc̈`¨ d̈
o¥k-ix£
¥g`© m©be§ md¥ d̈ minÏ©
¦ A ux¤`ä
¨ Eid̈ mil¦ t§¦ Pd© :dp̈Ẅ mix¦ y¤
§ re§ d`¨ n¥ ein̈ï Eid̈e§ xÿä `Ed mB̈W© A§
:mX¥ d© iW§
¥ p`© ml̈Frn¥ xW£̀
¤ mixA
¦ B¦ d© dÖd¥ mdl̈
¤ Eclï
§ e§ mc̈`¨ d̈ zFpA-l¤̀
§
midl-¡
¦ `d̈ i¥pA§ E`aï xW£̀
¤
dÿr̈-iM¦ 'c mgP̈¦
¤ Ie© :mFId-lM̈
©
rx© wx© FAl¦ zaW§ g§ n© x¤vi¥-lk̈e§ ux¤`Ä
¨ mc̈`¨ d̈ z©rẍ dÄx© iM¦ 'c `x©§ Ie©
i¥pR§ l©rn¥ iz`
¦ ẍÄ-xW£̀
¤ mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀ dg¤ n¤̀
§ 'c xn`I
¤ e© :FAl-l¤̀
¦
a¥Sr© z¦
§ Ie© ux¤`Ä
¨ mc̈`¨ d̈-z¤̀
og¥ `v̈n̈ gp
© e§ :mzi
¦ y£
¦ r iM¦ iY¦ n§ g¦
© p iM¦ m¦in̈Ẍd© sFr-c©re§ yn¤ x-c©
¤ r dn̈d¥ A-c©
§ r mc̈`¨ n¥ dn̈c̈£̀ d̈
g-`:e ziy`xa :'c i¥pi¥rA§
And it came to pass, when men began to multiply on the face of the earth, and daughters
were born to them, that the sons of G-d saw the daughters of men that they were pretty;
and they took as wives all those whom they chose. And the L-rd said, My spirit shall not
always strive with man, for he also is flesh; yet his days shall be a hundred and twenty
years. There were Nefilim in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of
G-d came unto the daughters of men, and they bore children to them, the same became
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mighty men of old, men of renown. And G-d saw that the wickedness of man was great in
the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually. And the L-rd repented that He had made man on the earth, and it grieved
Him at His heart. And the L-rd said, I will destroy man whom I have created from the
face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the birds of the air; for
I repent that I have made them. And Noah found grace in the eyes of the L-rd. Genesis
6:1-8
B.

ly ezegilya mikledd mixyd md midl`d ipa `"c .mihteyde mixyd ipa - midl-`d ipa
(c zeny) gikei dfe zexn oeyl `xwnay "midl`" lk .mda miaxrzn eid md s` mewn
aizk zah ocei iax xn` - dpd zah ik :midl` jizzp d`x (f my) midl`l el didz dz`e
xy` lkn :(x"a) dlgz dlreae qpkp lecb did dtegl qpkil zhyewn dze` oiaihn eidyk
a:e ziy`xal i"yx 'it :(x"a) dndade xkfd s` lra zlera s` - exga
Sons of G-d: The sons of the nobility and magistrates. Another interpretation: They were
minister[ing angels] who go on the mission of G-d. They too were intermingled with
them. Everytime the word midl-` is used in Scripture it indicates authority, and this
verse (Ex. 4:16) proves it, “And you shall be [for Pharaoh] an authority (magistrate)
[midl-`]. [Similarly,] “See, I have set you as an authority [midl-`] over Pharaoh . . .”
(Ibid 7:1) That they were fair: Rabbi Yudan said, “It is written without a ‘vav’which
means that when they were made fair, when they were adorning the bride to enter the
bridal canopy, one of the nobles would come in and have relationships with her first.
(Beraishis Rabbah) Whomsoever they chose: Even one already married and even the
men and animals. (Beraishis Rabbah) Commentary of Rashi to Gen. 6:2
C.

- mdd minia :`ed miwpr oeyl zixar oeylae mlerd z` elitde eltpy my lr - miltpd
dlry yep` xec ly oca`a e`xy t"r` - ok ixg` mbe :oiw ipae yep` xec inia (x"a)
zeclei eid - e`ai xy` :mdn cenll leand xec rpkp `l mlerd yily sivde qepiiwe`
l`iegn cxir zenya eawpy mze` - myd iyp` :mewna cexnl - mixeabd :mzenk miwpr
yexit .mlerd z` ennyy oenny iyp` `"c eyzede egenpy oca` y"r eawpy l`yezn
c:e ziy`xal i"yx
The Nefilim: They were called by this name because they fell (ltp) and caused the world
to fall. In the Hebrew language this word (militp) has the meaning of “giants”. In those
days: In the days of the generation of Enosh and the children of Cain (Beraishis Rabbah).
And also after that: Even though they saw the destruction of the generation of Enosh,
when the ocean rose and inundated a third of the world, the generation of the Flood did
not humble itself to learn from them. When they came in etc. : They gave birth to giants
like themselves. The mighty men: To rebel against the Omnipresent. The men of
renown: Those that were designated by name: Irad, Mehujael, Methushael, who were
designated because of their destruction, for they were wiped out and weakened. Another
interpretation: Men of desolation, for they made the world desolate. Commentary of
Rashi to Gen. 6:4
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D.

eidy itl oiw zepa mr axrzdl evx `l zy ipa yxtl yi .mc`d zepa z` midl-`d ipa e`xie
zexykd dligza egwle ecng k"g`e midl-`d ipa e`xwp mde mit`epe migvex mlek
xya `ed oiw ipaa wx edf mc`a igex oeci `l d"awd xn` exga xy` lkn k"g`e zerepvde
.midl-`d ipa :df weqt xn`p leand mcew dpy k"w eini eide '` xyal mlk eyrpy xg`n
`:e ziy`xal y"`xd yexit :dxevae dnewa miniie`n eidy y"r .midl-`d ipa mze` `xew
The sons of G-d saw the daughters of men: One can explain this to mean that the
children of Seth [initially] didn’t want to intermingle with the daughters of Cain as they
were all murderers and adulterers. [The children of Seth] were called, “the sons of G-d”.
Afterwards, they desired them but only took [as wives] the most worthy and modest of
them. Subsequently, [however,] they took from whomever they chose. The Holy One,
blessed by He, said, “My spirit shall not always strive with man.”This is referring to the
children of Cain. "For he [also] is flesh,”[means] that since they have become one flesh
(Seth and Cain), “his days shall be a hundred and twenty years.” This verse was said
before the Flood. The children of G-d: They were called, “the children of G-d”because
of their awesome height and appearance. Commentary of Rosh to Genesis 6:1
E.

zexecd lk eqgiizpe elr oiwne miwicv ly zexecd lk eqgiizpe elr zyn xne` oerny 'x
`le jinyb ztihl oikixv ep` oi` exn`e mxeva ecxny miryetde micxend miryx ly
ly zexec oikldn eid dexr ielb xne` xi`n 'x ,epnn xeq l-`l exn`ie 'py ,jikxca zkll
zy`ae eig` zy`ae ezaae en`a yi` zepf lka oi`nhne dndak miypde miyp`d oiw
xne` 'x ,mc`d zrx dax ik 'c `xie 'py ,mal zaygn ly rxd xviae zeaegxae edrx
dexr xya zeielb oiw ly eizexec ipa z` e`x minyd on ozyecw mewnn eltpy mik`lnd
xy` lkn miyp mdl egwie 'py ,miyp odn egwle mdixg` erhe zepefk mdipir zelgek
xya zlrak `a `ede hdel y` eizxyn 'py ,md hdel y` mik`lnd xne` ryedi 'x ,exga
mc` ipak oznewe ogk xfg ozyecw mewnn eltpy drya `l` ,sebd z` ztxyp dpi`e mce
mdn eclep miwprd xne` wgvi 'x ,xtr yebe dnx ixya yal 'py ,xtre yeb eyale
'py ,minc zekityae qnge lfb lka mci miglyne mznew daebae mal zexixya oikldnd
ak wxt xfril` iaxc iwxt yxcn ,ux`a eid militpd xne`e ,militpd z` epi`x mye
Rabbi Shimon said: All of the generations of tzaddikim (righteous men) traced their
descent from Seth. All of the generations of rashaim (wicked men), rebels and criminals
who rebelled against their Fortress (G-d) traced their descent from Cain. They said, “We
don’t need a drop of your rain and we don’t need to walk in your ways,”as it is said (Job
21:14), “Therefore they say to G-d, ‘Depart from us; for we do not desire the knowledge
of your ways’.”The generations of Cain, the men and women, would walk around naked
as animals and would defile themselves in all manner of immorality: A man with his
mother, his daughter, the wife of his brother, the wife of his neighbor. This was done
openly in the streets to fulfill the machinations of their evil inclination, as it is stated
(Gen. 6:5), “And G-d saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that
every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.”Rabbi said: The
angels who fell from their place of sanctity in Heaven, saw the children of the
generations of Cain in their nakedness, with painted eyes like harlots, and wandered after
them and took them as wives, as it is stated (Ibid. 6:1), “And they took as wives all those
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whom they chose.”Rabbi Yehoshua says: Angels are made of flaming fire, as it is said
(Psalms 104:4), “Who makes the . . . flames of fire his ministers.”How could they come
resembling flesh and blood without burning the body? [The answer is], when they fell
from their place of sanctity, their power and stature became like that of the children of
man and they were clothed in a physical body made of earth, as it is said (Job 7:5), “My
flesh is clothed with worms; my skin is a clod of dirt; it curdles and decays.”R. Yitzchak
said that the giants were born from them. They walked wherever they desired with
elevated stature and stretched out their hands in all manner of robbery, violence and
bloodshed, as it is stated (Numbers 13:33), “And there we saw the Nefilim, the sons of
Anak (Giant), who come from the Nefilim; and we were in our own sight as
grasshoppers, and so were we in their sight,”and it says (Gen. 6:4), “There were Nefilim
in the earth in those days; and also after that, when the sons of G-d came in to the
daughters of men.”Midrash Pirkei D’Rabbi Eliezer Perek 22
F.

:fq `nei .l`fre `fer dyrn lr xtkny Î lf`fr :l`rnyi iax iac `pz

(1

The School of R. Ishmael taught: [The area where the scape goat of Yom Kippur was
taken was called] Azazel because [the scape goat] obtains atonement for the affair of Uza
and Aza'el. Yoma 67b

xn`p mdilre oiw laez zeg` dnrp inia ux`l ecxiy dlag ik`ln Î l`fre `fer
(2
my i"yx .xtkn zeixrd lr ,xnelk (e ziy`xa) mc`d zepa z` midl-`d ipa e`xie
Uza and Aza'el: Destructive angels who came down to earth during the time of Naamah,
the sister of Tubal Cain. Regarding them it was stated (Gen. 6:2), “And the sons of G-d
saw the daughters of man.”In other words, it atones for immorality. Rashi ibid.
G.

.`q dcp .eed i`fgny xa dig` ipa bere oegiq

(1

Sihon and Og were the sons of Ahiyah the son of Shamhazai. Nidah 61a

my i"yx .yep` xeca ecxiy mik`ln ipy l`fre i`fgnyn `ay - dig` ipa

(2

The sons of Ahiyah: They came from Shamhazai and Azael, two angels who came down
during the generation of Enosh. Rashi ibid.
H.

ipa oelrc ok xza se`e oepi`d `ineia `rx`a eede `iny on oilitp oepid l`ifere i`fgny
ozpei mebxz :odny iypi` `nlrnc oixab oixwzn oepide oedl ocilie `yp` zpa zel `iaxax
c:e ziy`xal
Shamhazai and Uziel fell from Heaven and were on the earth during those times and also
afterwards when the sons of the mighty came to the daughters of man and bore children
with them. These were called the mighty men, men of eternal renown. Targum Yonason
to Genesis 6:4
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I.

zeafek zerc xwrl e`a xy` dxezd ixetq daxdk dfd xetqd `a izrcl ik cgk` `l mle`
jygd inia milil`d ipdk e`ivnd xy`e minrd oia mcw inia ehytzd xy` lad ixetqe
dnkg dfi` `ivndy yi` lkl miqgin eidy mdly `ib`ldhind on zix`y meid cer yie
lil`e dpwne ld` zaiyi `ivnd ipelt lil`y mixne` eide zidl-` gk dk`ln dfi` e`
dngln ilke lfxad zpne`e dngln iqiqkh `ivnd ipelt lil`e oebipd znkg `ivnd ipelt
dl` mil` ipan cg` lk lr extqe .miipicnd miqenpe mixrd oipa `ivnd ipelt lil`e
mdl ecgiy mibgae micrena ezcearl mc` ipal mi`xew eide ezedl`e ezclezn ze`ltp
miqenpe mixrd oipa `ivnnd ik erc .drzp `eya epin`z l` xn`l dxezd driced dfle
zk`lne oebpe xgqnde mirxd zk`ln mi`ivnnde ,oey`xd gvexd oiw did ipicnd ueawe
zelecb dilr exac xy` dy`de oiw ly eipa ipan jnl ipa eid zeikznde lfxad
mc` ipa eid mlek .oiw laez zeg` dnrp dzid `id dpw mexna enye mdly `ib`l`dnda
dl`d mixetq ehytzdy dndd minia c`n ekxvp dl` zercede midl-` ipa `l dnc ladl
ak:c ziy`xal mialn yexit .rcepk ipyd oaxeg xg` cr mcia eniiwzde minrd lk oia
I will not, however, conceal [from you] my opinion, that this account, like many of the
other accounts of the Torah, came to demolish those false philosophies and mythological
stories which were widespread amongst the nations of antiquity, which were invented by
the pagan priests of that dark period [of human history], a mythology which still exists
today in somewhat diminished form. For they attributed divine powers to any individual
who made some intellectual discovery or invention. They said that a certain god
developed the idea of the nomadic existence of living in tents, and raising cattle for
profit. Another god is supposed to have invented the science of music. Yet another god
supposedly created the science and art of war and the craft of producing and finishing
iron tools and weapons of destruction. Still another god purportedly developed urban
architecture and planning and the legal system. The priests told wonderous stories about
these various gods regarding their birth and their divinity and would call on the people to
serve them during the special holidays and feast days which they reserved for them. To
this end the Torah informed us not to believe this false deception. [The Torah] informed
us that the one who devised the building [and architecture] of cities, civil law and
collective life, was Cain, the first murderer. Those who invented the science of
shepherding, business, music and the craft of working with iron and other metals were
the children of Lamech, the descendants of Cain. And the woman whose great deeds
were recorded in mythology and who acquired a name of exalted heights was actually
Naamah, the sister of Tubal-Cain. They were all the children of men, [mortal] like a
fleeting breath, not the sons of gods. This knowledge [about the true beginning of
civilization] was extremely critical [to be disseminated] during that period of time when
these stories were widespread amongst the nations and continued to be so until after the
destruction of the second Temple, as is well known. Commentary of Malbim to
Genesis 4:22
J.

minyn e`ay midl-` ipa mzpicn lr ekln mcw iniay extqi minrd ixetq lkay rcep ik
milyene mixy mixic`e mixeab ecnr mdne mc`d zepan miyp e`ype dilr eklne ux`d l`
ligzi oei zeklne `pige mixvn zklnn ixetq ziy`xy zexecd ixetqa `xewd `vniy enk
mdilr extqe mcw inia mvx` lre minxd mixdd lr ekldziy zedl` ivge zedl`d on
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dnka mze` ecare zegafne zeavn mdl eniwdy milil` mdl eyrp mde zexeabe ze`ltp
mby cr zerx zecn lke se`pe gvx ly miyrn mdilil` lr extq ik zearezn zecear
eze` ecary lil`e se`pa dzid dzceary dlil`d enk mdizeareza mdl enczd mdicaer
dyn inia mtwza eidy y"ke miinexd zekln rvn` cr ecnr dl`d zeceare mc` igafa
mdd minia eid mde minyn eltpy midl-` ipa milil`a ligzd mixvn zexew ixetq lke
midl-` ipa mdy mnvr lr exn`y mi`xep gk ixeabe miwpr e`vnp f`y ok ixg` mbe
dfe mze` cearl eligzd mrde ux`l eltpy y"r militp mya o`xw k"re minyn eltpy
mipad mby cr mdl eclie mc`d zepa l` e`ay midl-` ipa eid mde ok ixg` mb jynp
zecbdde mixetqd lky rc la` .mil` ipan eclepy epin`d xy`a milil`l miaygp eid
`ed mdly `ib`l`dhinde milil`d ixetqe f"rd ipipr lk lil`d ipdk epa mdilry dl`d
mlern xy` mixeabd md wx midl-` `l dnde midl-` mc` el dyrid .afke xwy lkd
`ey zpen`e zeixkpde zexf zeceardle mc`d zzgydl yxey did dfe . . . myd iyp`e
.dnd midl-` `le dzenz ipae dnd mc` ik e`xiy mc`d ini xvwl 'c d`x olk xy` lade
c:e ziy`xal mialn yexit
It is common knowledge that all of the legends of the nations on earth contain stories
which describe how the sons of gods ruled over their kingdoms in antiquity, and had
come down from heaven to earth, [eventually] ruled over them and took wives from the
children of men. From these unions, rose men of might and power, nobility, and rulers, as
any reader will find when reading the ancient accounts of the kingdoms of Egypt, China,
and Greece. [These stories] began with gods and semi-gods who strode on the high
mountains and on their land in antiquity and relate their wonderous deeds and mighty
acts. They became their gods and the people erected monuments and altars for them and
worshipped them in many abominable ways, for they related many stories about these
gods regarding their killing, immorality, representing the totality of perverse behavior,
and their worshippers, in turn, emulated their abominable behavior. For instance, they
worshipped the goddess [associated with immorality] with immoral behavior and
worshipped another god through human sacrifice. These forms of worship continued on
until the middle period of the Roman empire, and were certainly prevalent during the
time of Moses, [in which] all renditions of the history of Egypt began with gods of divine
origin who fell from heaven. [This mythology] existed in those days; and also after
that, for in that time giants who possessed awesome powers boasted that they were sons
of G-d who had fallen from heaven. For that reason, they were called, “Nefilim”, those
who had [purportedly] fallen to earth, and the populace began to worship them and
continued on afterwards. These were the [so called] sons of G-d who had relations with
the daughters of man who bore children for them. And these children were also
considered gods because the people believed that they were descended from the gods.
You should know, however, that all of these stories and legends upon which the pagan
priests constructed their religion and all of the legends of mythology are entirely false
and delusive. Can a man become a god? They were not gods but rather the mighty of
antiquity, men of renown. . . . And this was the root of the corruption of mankind, the
strange and perverse forms of idol worship, and the baseless forms of religious belief for
which G-d saw to it to diminish the days of mankind so that they can see for themselves
that the[se men of might] were merely human and mortal and not divine. Commentary
of Malbim to Gen. 6:4

